Draft alternatives presented at national conference

The following is the reportreport
by Rice students Ralph BarthBarth
and Barney McCoy of the threethree
na1 Conference on theday Nati
National
thfthe
thf
Draft which they attended lastlast
week at Washington University
Universityedin St Louis
ed
LouisedLouised
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A theme of youth today is a-aarevulsion against imposed strutstruestrucstruc
strue
strut
tures
fr011l
fr011This quotation fromfroisfrom
frois
Marshall
McLuhann the sage ofof
lMa1hall McLuh
Ma1hall
Age
ige
thq
could well have beenthe
been
th age
the keynote of last weeks NaNa ¬
tional Conference on the DraftDraft
organized
brganiz d and co
conducted
ducted by thethe
American Friends Service ComCom ¬
mitteemittee
Six plenary sessions
eacheach
conc rned with a major effect
concerned
effect-

of the draft constituted thethe
meetings
formal meetingsChancellor Eliot of Washing
Washing- ¬
ton University addressed thethe
first session and did little moremore
than question the student dede ¬
ferment policies of SelectiveSelective
Service
nineteenyearoldsif nineteenyearolds
are to be drafted first then whywhy
eighteennot eighteen
He opposed abolishing gradugradu ¬
ate deferments for the loss ofof
skilled and erudLte
manpower
erudite manpowerwouid probablysuch a change would
probably
nationeffect to the nation
Burn Baby BurnBumBurn
Bum
Friday afternoon at theOn 1iriday
the
close of a session a dynamicdynamic
young activist from MorehouseMorehouse
College in Atlant
Atlanta stood up andand
expressed hiss di
disappointmentappointmentdisappointment
appointment
and others that the conferconfer ¬
ence was all talk and no actionaction
He then proceeded to perper ¬
suade
made all the participants toto
made
gather in front off the hal
to
hall topro
hear a list of seventeen prooth =¬
posals that he
and several othheand
out
radicaler as it turned
radical
activists had 4raml
drawn up These
¬

proposals
each of which rere ¬
cceived
ived its share of support fromfrom

different authors of the list
list-

called for such
sue
againstactions against

as refusal to paythe draft asp
pay
taxes hiding AWOLs
encourA
encour ¬
WOLfs
aging resistance within thethe
armed forces and renderingrendering
induction centers inoperable
inoperableOne hirsute individual whowho
Claimed he represented
Stanoclaimed
Stano
re1resented StanStan¬
personalford found that his personal
dissent yas
was best channelled intointo
Why
destruction of property Whynot burn down a draft boardboard
here and therethere
Young1
Young TurksTurks
Young TurksThis group of
ofYoung
Turks
otYoung
was
ously trying to subobviously
sub ¬
was ob
purpose of theconfer
vert the purposeof
theconfer- ¬
ence aandd use it to voice their
theirobjectfon to theown violent objection
the
Negro
draft and Vietnam and Negropoverty
pov rly The conference direcdiredirec ¬
dire
urnmtors were horrified at this tturn
turnm
eventu Uy reof events and eventually
re ¬
minded all that the conference
conferencewas not a representative asas ¬
speak assembly and could not speaic
as
one
oneThe

The writers felt that thethe
have themselves toto
blame
thisi debacle and forlame for thi
for
lame
13ck respect
shownofrespect shown
of
th gross lack
the
Colonel
to such speakers as Colonelsome
Omer and Mr Doherty by someaudience
of the audienceor ¬
The Friends Quakers organized the conference prepre
committed to the convictionconviction
onerous
that the draft was onerousthey invited mainlymainly
Hence
spea
would
speakers
rs who they knew wouldconvic ¬
reinforce their general convicstrength
intel1ectual strengthtions with intellectual
Quakers

<

defendThe speakers chosen to defend
system
Selective Service system- ¬
rrre
could hardly
hm Jy be considered repolicy
sponsible for our draft policy-

the

todaytoday

About twothirds
wothirds off the par ¬

ticipants attending were collegecollege
students Most of these stustu ¬
dents had been solicited by locallocal
American
chapters of the AmericanAmhic nnFriends Service
Committee
Committeethroughout the ountry
country but a-aalist of participants shows thatthat
official
fficial student body organizaofficial
rganiza- ¬
fficial
organiza
rganiza
tions are not as well
welllrepresentwelllrepresent
representrepresent ¬
ed as such action groups asas
SNCC SDS and we wont GoGo
movementsmovements

Congressman Thomas Curtis
Curtis- Il
Republican of Missouri basedbased
his objections to the draft onon
the fact that his minority partyparty
is not responsible for the polipoli ¬
cies and administration of SeSe ¬
lective Service Curtis foundfound
aul with the Johnson adminisfault
admini- ¬
adminis
m king thetratiqn for not making
stration
the
tration
working papers of its studies
studiesp1blic
public
lIIi1itaryVolunteer MilitarylIIi1itary
Military
criticized CongressCongress
CongresCurtis also criticizea
n gl cting its proper
neglecting1
for neglecting
sfr
func ¬
propel function
tIon as a deliberative assemblassembly
assemblyywhih
whi
which
sh uld study the probprob ¬
whihh should
lem and arrive at a decisiondecision
through
thr ugh due process For thethe
reason he doubts the vasame reason
va ¬
CongressionalCongressional
lidity of the Congi
ssionalssional
stand on VietnamVietnam
On the positive s1de
side ConCon ¬
gressman Curtis
Cu is advocated aaasmaiI
small
professional
volunteervolunteer
army with a large and realreal
ready reserve This would showshow
savings
s
through retention ofvings
of
personYel who would be betterpersonnel
better
qualifiedqualified
tAlong
Along with a VolunteervolunteerVolunteer
military Curtis
insist
Gurtis would insistpropro ¬
that skilled personnel be propro
sectorcured from the civilian sector
sectorwit pay based on
with
currentthe current
wit
onthe
wage market The Navys SeaSea
bees exemplify this
puttingputting
round pegs in rolnd
round holeshoJeshoJes
holes
The Great LevellerLeveller
Colonel Dro
iel Omer
Daniel
Orner Deputy
DeputyDirector of Selective ServiclServiceServicService
Servic
licVer
icVer
unenlightened
delivered
ajather
edeliveredarather
deliveredarather
alather unenlightenedrationale of conscription HeHe
grant d that the debate overoVeroVer
granted
selective service must not avoidavoid
discussing
dis ussing whether we
should
Ye shouldhave conscription at all whilewhile
concerning
concerr ing itself
on y with thethe
itsel only
law and its mechanicsmechanics
draft
draftlaw
iis
arguedthat
Omer argued
that th
the draft isdesirable becaus
because it
1t keeps usus
Ireeuom is notaware th
not
aware
thatt freedom
statureincreasesthe
free and increases
the stature
armed forces in the pubpub ¬
of the anned
e ause
boys inour boy
lie view because
lic
in
cross
uniform represent a true crosssection of society Hence
Hen e thethe
and
draft is the great leveller andallor democracy to Alteacher of
all
lwalks
walks of life and all levels ofof
societysociety
Most
ltfost of the conference parpar ¬
ticipants resented the invalidityinvalidity
argument beOmersargument
be ¬
of Colonel Omers
blindcause it was based on the blindblind
causeitwas
assumption that this countrycountry
must pursue a foreign policypolicy
militarmilitaryrequiring a huge militar
military
SpiritAmericann Spirit
Another Americ
Profess- ¬
Dr Vincent Harding ProfesProfes
sor
Spellman
or of Sociology at Spellmansor
College a Negro delivered a-aastrong and articulate
diatribe
arti ulate diatribeon how the draft Vietnam andand
underprivi ¬
p ight of the underprivithe plight
legedd minorities all illuminate
leg
illuminatespiritthe other American spirit
enabled
that ugly feature that enabledto own slavesAmeri ans
slaves
Americans
slaughter whole Indian nationsnations
and conquer Mexico in yearsyears
Il-

fr

>
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pastpast

visi ¬
These faults have been visible to the rest of the rest ofof
time
the world for quite some timeaccording to Dr Harding PaPa ¬
triotism never equals blind irir ¬
motive
rational obedience Is our motivein Vietnam really
anticommu- ¬
reaH anticommu
horribleso horriblenism And whats sohorrible
horrible
sohorribleSoutheastabout communism for Southeast
askedAsia he asked
HumanityA New Humanity
thatDr Harding concluded that
ew
w humanity must be cre ¬
a nnnew

criminalated after the defeat of criminal

America
America-

and
With regard to the draft andlib ¬
American tradition of civil libActing
erty Marvin Karpatkin ActingAmerican
Legal Director of the Americanelaborat- ¬
Civil Liberties Union elaborat
ed on the resolution of thethe
drafttoday
today TheThe
ACLU on the draft
depriva ¬
draft is such a severe deprivabe
tion of liberty that itt can besevereused only in case of most severe
emergencies and the burden ofof
to
proof is upon government toon ¬
show that there are no less onerous means of averting
aver ing thatthat
emergency
emergencyWindsThrown To The Winds
Karpatkin demonstrated howhow
the Selective Service Act hashas
folIowing safeabridged the following
safe ¬
guards of individual
libertydndividual liberty
the Fifth Amendment is ofof ¬
fend d because the draft
fended
limits
raft limitsresi- ¬
the right of travel and resi

de ce the
be ¬
dence
he First Amendment because the
speech
th rights of speechcaUSe
draft card burning and assoasso
iheciation are curtailed and theihe
the
Thirteenth Amendment becausebecause
the draft approximates invoinvol ¬
untary
servitude
luntary servitudeadditionn traditions of reIn additi
re ¬
ligious liberty were thrown toto
w nds when conscientiousthe winds
conscientious
objection was so narrowly
den
de ¬
rrow1y
distodiscfined by legislation as todiscdis
to
todis¬
discriminate
- ¬
criminate
aga st theism
riminate against
atheism IInIIn
equities iIi
hi the operation of sein
se ¬
processing1lective servicethe
service the processing1
processing
processingmanman
manof individuals under the ri1
mannn- ¬
ontinucontinu
ontinu ¬
po er twork
power
a d its continunnetwork and
ing pattern of bias
amount toto
biasamount
unequal
lawun qua protection under lawlaw
Totalitarian MethodsTtalitarian
Methods
llethoosllethoos
Karpatkin
Karp tkin sawmuch
damage
sa
saw much damagebeing done to young AmericansAmericans
introduced to something
som thing lessJessJess
less
democracy
than democracyJhan
than
Journalist Bruce ChapmanChapman
Uni- ¬
author of Wrong Man in UniUni
form feltwe
f9rmn
night have toto
felt we might
form
Vi tnam to
wait until after Vietnam
dis ¬
t discuss the draft on its own mercussthe
mer=¬
Chapman
Chajunan
an inserted an apits Ch
ap ¬
propriate remark of Adolf HitHit ¬
rcesm can fforceorcerce
Totalitarianism
lers TotalitariaI
fforce
ones adversary to adopt totali
totali- ¬
tarian methodsmethods
Chapman found many faultsfaultfaults
fault
operated
with the draft as it is operatedtoday and deplored the comcom ¬
plete
pl te arbitrariness of a lottery
lotteryl1ecessity of theHe granted the necessity
the
military complex however andand
said that it should fillitsrankssfill
ranks
its ranksfillitsranks
fillits
solely
olely with volunteersvolunteers
NoDefermentsDefermentsNoDeferments
No
Deferments
The elimination
systematic
eliminatin of systematicdeferments was ccalled
l1ed for
fOJ byby
iK Keast
Dr William
WilliamR
WillianfRKeast
PresidentKeastPresidentPresident
KeastPresident
of Wayne State University inin
Detroit The IIS
de ¬
HS and the deencourage
en ourage thesire to retain it encouragethe
encouragethethe
student to pursue what may bebe
shim the wrong choice offor him
of

to

<

major It prevents student riskrisk
taking
toto
tak ng like dropping out to0
travel and experimeexperimentexperiment
Ke
st saw student defermentsKeast
deferments
defennentsntKe
defennents
reinforcing relianc
reliance on thethe
highly inadequate system ofof
grades credit hours etc asas
and
growth andmeasures of
ac
un
achievement
ievement The system is unmust
fair to the student who mustfinancialattend part time for financial
reasonsreasons
administra
The principle and administraare
tion of student deferment areoriginal1y innot operating as originally
in ¬
He
tended according to Keast Hean
saw the University becoming anagency of national manpowermanpower
manpoyermanpoyer
0-

policy
Blood
Let the BloodEducation is a permanent asas ¬
set Keast said the draft a-aastmustusttemporary expedient We m
must
st
cripple
not allow the latter to crippleformerthe former
au rin AsAs
Dr Bernard H
II Baumrin
Philosophyof Philosophy
sistant Professor
Professorof
UniversityUniversity
at Washington
Wa hington
placed conscription in the batbat ¬
tIe
the
tle of the powerful and he
<

>

andand
wealthy versus the
t e weak anthe
poor
let the blood of thedpoorlet
poorlet
no ¬
masses spare that of the no-

ble
Baumrin also found studentstudent
inequitabledeferments entirely inequitable
to
and even extended his thesis toconclu ¬
the perhaps facetious conclupercent- ¬
sion that the lhighest
ghest percent
graduatedage of PhDs
are graduated
PhD
v

four years after the start of a-aaeliminatewar The only way to eliminate
ruling
wars is to make the rulingthem
classiS fight themclasses
Harried NSANSA
W Eugene Groves harriedharried
president of the National StuStu ¬
out
dent Association also came outagainst student defermentsdeferments
the
Groves wanted to remove theimpact of the draft from eduedu ¬
cation and make the universityuniversity
more relevant to human educaeduca ¬
tion
dealing
During the session dealingwith the socioeconomic effectseffects
of the dlaft
draft Norman KurlandKurland
Against
of the Citizens Crusade AgainstbMic quesques ¬
Poverty raised the basic
stintion whether compulsion is stillstin
still
necessary to the militarysmilitarys
assum ¬
manpower needs Even assumnecessity of the milimili ¬
ing the ecessiiy
statebeforeltary the Platonic statebeforeistatebefore
lindividual
individual
the
ndividual is antithetical to theour society he saidsaid
goals of our
ConspIracyBig ConspiracyConspiracy
of
Kurla d compared the cost ofKurland
an allvolunteer military
niilitary to thean
the
do ¬
effects of the disruption of dopoten ¬
mestic life the logs of potenincome
leaderS in 10wer
lower incometial leaders1
eco ¬
groups and the
th potential economi dependence of all thosenomic
those
nomi
relativelyrelativela d found it relatively
draftees and
relativel
cheapcheap
SecreSecrSecre
Secie ¬
Arlo Tatum Executive SecieSecr
Committee
tary of the Central CommitteeObjectorsObjectors
for Conscientious
said that
thatithrough
thatthrough
the
through the draft theto
adult world forces youth tocen
pos io 1 on cencrystallize its position
Continued
JSoniinued
co
nued ojiex
JSoniinued
oppextsDp ge
o11lex

o
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Continued from Page 4-44fss es jatt a-aabasic human issues
tral basi
ageagemuch too early age
much
This idea was
by
Vas reiterated byIvanhoe Donaldson New YorkYork
director of the Student NonNon ¬
violent Coordinating CommitCommit
Commi- ¬
ttee
tee
tee when he stated that thethe
dr ft was all part of the bigdraft
big
conspiracy on the part of thethe
elder generation and
nd their govgov ¬
incu cate conservaernment to inculcate
conserva ¬
tism
ism in the youthyouth
tism
ism
New Freedom
FreedomR bert Penny graduate stuRobert
stu ¬
Washing- ¬
dent in sociology at Washing
ton University delivered a papa ¬
per on social control
contrl seen fromfrom
the point of view of the indiindi ¬
vidual and group rather thanthan
system
the system
syst
m
Penny also repurepu ¬
diated Plato and AugustineAugustine
Marx and Lenin by asserting
assertingasseltingasselting
n t remain serthat man need not
ser ¬
vile to his society that society
societysocietyshould be his
mastool not his mastmas ¬
histool

it

ter
terTo
erTo

technologicalogicalenny the techn
technological
ogical
To iPenny
Penny
potential now exists to
tc free thethe
maiy of theindividual from many
the
were
fetters int
into which we wereshould
born a new affluence shouldmean
me n a new freedom HenceHence
itconscription
conscriptio is anachronistic it
conscriptio
al
is part of the suppression of alstyleswhich
todaywhich to
ayfernatiye Ilife styles
ay
today
ternative
bleavailable
availableble
could and should be avail
corlte
rdrd
tow
We
towardcone so
toward
have come
Wehave
far towardsofar
i

¬

toto
toccorc ing
according
to
individualism
stop
Penny that we must not stopOne is forced
conclude
forc d to concludehere On
dvo- ¬
advo
that Penny
Fenny was implicitly advodvo
socialism
cating
a ing democratic socialismChicken Hawk
HawkDuring the session onn thethe
Gen=¬
draft and foreign
for ign policy Gennoted
eral S L A Marshall notederal
analystwriter and military analyst
chickenchicken
i kenken
who dubs himself a cl
ol- ¬
ol
pol
hawk with respect to our polrejected
si rejectedicy in Southeast Asia
rejectddas
the notion of disarmament asunrealisticand
impossible
unrealistic
Standing armies are seeded
needed forfor
Mao s continucontinu ¬
stability as in Maos
revolutionous revolution
Doherty
DohertyWoods
Edward
Planning
member of the Policy PlanningDepart- ¬
th State Depart
Council of the
ment offered his views of thethe
draf as a working bureaucrat
draft
bureaucratdraf
his
Doherty explained
exp ained that hisre ¬
council was really just a reDe ¬
search branch of the State Department So he actually wasntrwasnt
responsible for the policies heesponsible
he
de ¬
was being called upon to defend
LifeofLifeLife
ofLife
A Fact of
pacifismDoherty respected pacifism
con ¬
litical conbut said that the ppolitical
coun ¬
sensus of this and
apd other counard
Most
tries was not pacifist Mostand
military powers large andconscriptedsmall
maintain conscripted
fact
Conseription is a factforces Conscription
weof life he said with which we
simply have to livelive
Doherty chanted
lit ¬
cha ted the long litplus
any of conscripting nations plusmili ¬
z of each nations milithe ssize
drafttary and their respective draft
tary
and then
requirements
tlien dealtdealt
do
with the five nati9m
nations who donot use conscription Of those

=
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and conscription has made pospos
United
five he claimed the Unitedcomplex
military complexvastmilitary
th vast
Kingdom whi
whichh abolished itsits sible the
Amer- ¬
which is
used to enforce Amer
isused
i957 has since abdi
abdi- ¬ which
draft in 1957
draft
economic
economicforeign
policy
catea its military responsibiie
cated
cated
f
responsibili- ¬ ican reign
responsibili
responsibiimperialismimperialism
bothlitiesaroundthe
around the world and both
ties
tiesaroundthe
the ¬
ful ¬
Canada and Japan cannot fulThe basis of Swomleys theCanada
congressional1ack of congressional
authoriza ¬ sis is the lack
manpower
power authorizam
fill their manpower
AndAnd
tions
control over foreign policy Andresponsi ¬
this policy
olicy is heavily responsiImminentInvasion Imminent
United
Doherty saw wide variationsvariations ble for the failure of the UnitedNations
the Nationsin fforeign policy among theOFor
conscripting
For Swomley Americas realreal
For
re ¬
conscrypting states a state reconscription t because ofPatri ¬
sorts to conscripti
our Patriof enemy is
is within
withinour
attitudes our militarymilitary
the otic
its particular policy and not theDoherty- octopus
other way around To Doherty
chokechoice
choke
it was not necessarily a choiceHaven to the NorthNorth
of aggression with conscription
conscriptionAnother session
devoteds ssion was devoted
An
Another
=
without
non aggressiori withoutor nonaggression
aggression
reSponses to the draft
responses
whichhi hhwhich
draftwhichdraftwhich
Yale to
Staughton Lynd the Yaleconscien¬
came
simply
down
conscien
to
history professor who receivedreceived
totoobje tion and flight to
tious objection
tious
withpublicity
year
last
with Canada
national
spQke
spoke
spQkArlo Tatum spokeN rth Vietnam inin again
his trip to North
eagain on the rights and meme ¬
¬
Departdefiance of the State Depart
¬
objeccharucs
chanics
objec
conscientious
of
biockbusbiockbus
blockbus
fth a blockbusment
blockbu- ¬
open d with
me t opened
Potion
and
Po
John
law
under
Joh
Edwardster He demanded from Edward
ter
whovhovho
Doherty an answer
anSwer to the quesques ¬ cock a Toronto artist who
young
cO
counsels
nsels
draftAmerican
draft
merican
invasioninvasion
tion of whether a land invasiododgers who find themselves inin
imminent
noNorth
oNorth
of North Vietnam is imminentofficialexplained
official
Canada
the
within the next few weeks DoDo ¬
issueposition on the issue
as ¬ Canadian
herty evaded the question asCanadaCanada
According
Pocock
to
position
no in a positionserting
wass not
sertinghe
seltinghe
he was
inductee- oryill return only ann inductee
or
will
Knowknowknow
to
u14 kl
fV
deserteet toAmericariauthorJ
toAmericaniuthortoAmericariauthor
ri sa desertelZ
toAmericaniuthor
CounterrevolutionaryCounterrevolutionary
1Doreove1Doreover
moreoverities
There are
ites Therei
mel moreover
that- groups
argu that
Lynd went on
on to argue
rgroups in Toronto and MontrealMontreal
be ¬ who gladly provide a haven forAmerica needs the
th draft befor
coun ¬
poli y is councause its foreign policy
help
the young refugees and helpterrev lutionary and no oneone
terrevolutionary
housingthem find jobs and housing
themfind
legit- ¬
ie for us fhe
else will die
The legit
problem here said PoPo ¬
The
imacy of the draft is a subtracsubtrac ¬ cock is that
statutethatthere
there is no statute
the of limitations
tion of the legitimacy of thelimit tions on the prosecuprosecu ¬
state itss compulsive powerpower
the
of the draft laws and thetion
itself
turned in upon itselfnever
may neverAmerican
America
former
intellectu- ¬ again return homePossiblythe most intellectu
Possiblythe
home
orofor
ally unassailable criticism of
Sought
the TruthTruth
by
the draft was that offered byby one
on of theofthe
told
W
We
were
Swomley
wer
fessor
of
ohn
Professor
Pr
DrJohn
DrJohn
DrJ
the
School conference organizers that theSocial
SocialEtnics
Ethics at
St Paul SchoolatSt
been
Theology iin Kansas City
Ac ¬ reason the Quakers have beenCiy Acof Theplogy
rsyearsyyears
earsrs
snrrvive
rvive so many y
cording tto Dr Swomley thethe able to survive
was
engihengih
strengthstrength
their
was not due to ih
ir st
military
US
qS can pursue its militarybe- ¬
even
of numbers or money or evenoriented foreign policy only be
usebecausebec use
theol gy but simply because
abil ¬ theology
cause of the draft and the
th abilahvays sought the truthtruth
unlimitedalmostunlimitedunlimiteddd- they always
almost
ity to mobilize
almostunlimited
Plobilize almostunlimit
Regardless of the fact thatofthat
ac
manpower without an act
of
with
Congress by administrative acac ¬ our sympathies converge withmany of those expressed in Stac- ¬
St
ac
tion rather than legislative action
feefeel
Louis last wek the writers feelfee
tion
tion
Frjends
FriendsFriends
Imperialism
Economic Imperialismthat if the American FrjendsSwomley
Servic Committee were trulyService
truly
Servic
ley
militaryblames
military
a
Swon
totaldedicated to examining thetotalithe
total
co ¬
industrial complex with a cothetotal
Americampact of the draft in America
mili ¬ impact
milincidence of interests The milido
tary
itary has steadily fostered a-aa- the conference they ran to dohavedemonstratedhavedemonstrated
1948
so would not have
demonstrateddemonstrated
mood of emergency since 1948biassuch a builtin bias
large
and kept their numbers largeinandSy posium on Soldiers in
A Symposium
and
Industry requires large andManpower1IIanpowerManpower
1IIanpower
ar
safeguarded markets around theand War
the Peace andy
an1the
he United StatesStates
Needs of
worldworld
the
been will be held next week on theHence
Hen e conscription has beenstoXy on page
pagalleged
Rice campus See story
possible because of allegeded
1eted
dangers from Russia China
¬
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